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Dear Gerry Glover,      9  '   1 ,       h

I would like to take this opportunity to update you on a number of key developments at Bruce Power as

we are well into 2019 that I believe have an important impact on role in Ontario and, more importantly,

continue to impact our role in the local community.

Investing in local, rural health care continues to be a priority for Bruce Power when it comes to giving

back to our communities. In February, we announced a commitment of$ 1. 45 million over the next five
years. The Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation, the Saugeen Memorial Hospital Foundation and

the Owen Sound Regional Hospital Foundation will receive $ 250,000 apiece, while the Clinton Public

Hospital Foundation, the Wingham District Hospital Foundation, Alexandra Marine & General Hospital

Foundation, Walkerton & District Hospital Foundation, Meaford Hospital Foundation, Chesley& District

Health Services Foundation, and Hanover& District Hospital Foundation will all be given $ 100,000. This

investment will support the efforts of the foundations to provide the latest equipment and services

while recognizing the important work provided by local hospitals to our residents and visitors.

Last month, the Ontario Chamber of Commerce released a report commissioned by Bruce Power that

reveals our Major Component Replacement Project will deliver billions of dollars and other significant

benefits to the Ontario and Canadian economies over the next 13 years through economic impact, an

increase in Gross Domestic Product, tax revenue, and opportunities for local workers and industry. The

complete Major Component Replacement Project Economic Impact Analysis has been included as an

attachment.

In the first quarter of 2019, two of Bruce Power' s eight units set new operational milestones. Unit 1 set

a post- refurbishment record run on Feb. 24 of 193 consecutive days, and continues this strong

performance. Unit l's run of uninterrupted production is the longest since it was returned to service in

2012 after being shut down by the former Ontario Hydro in the early 1990s. Its restart was a key source

of supply in enabling the Province to phase out the use of coal- fired electricity.

Unit 5 also achieved a long- run record on March 5 when the unit bested its previous record of 520

consecutive days of providing power to the province' s electricity grid. The unit is one of four reactors

that produce Cobalt-60, a life-saving medical isotope that is used to sterilize single- use medical devices
around the world, while also fighting cancer.



Our 2019 began on an extremely positive note when Bruce Power announced it would contribute more

than $ 200 million to reduce electricity system costs between this year and 2021 through our

arrangement with the Independent Electricity System Operator ( IESO). These efficiency payments are a

result of Bruce Power' s focus on innovation, simplification and delivering efficiencies, while increasing
site output and reliability. We made this announcement during a visit to the Bruce Power site by the
Hon. Greg Rickford, Minister of Energy, Mines, Northern Development, and Minister of Indigenous
Affairs Ontario.

Bruce Power' s commitment to ensuring Canada remains a world leader in medical isotope production

continued in March by completing a harvest of medical- grade Cobalt-60. These isotopes spent nearly
two years in the Unit 7 reactor, and will be processed before being made available to the world' s
medical community as it continues to develop new ways to diagnose and treat cancer.

To help support childhood cancer care, we are committing$ 300, 000 over the next five years to the

Pediatric Oncology Group of Ontario. POGO has been a leader since 1983 in ensuring that all
cancer-stricken children in Ontario, their families, and survivors have equitable access to the best care

for the best possible outcomes.

We invite our full- time and summer residents, and visitors to join us for our extremely popular Summer
Bus Tour Program. Pre- registration will open next month for the 2019 program, which starts in June with

one tour Monday- Friday. The tours will operate three times daily, seven days a week between July 2 and
August 31 (with the exception of the statutory holiday on August 5).

More information is available at www.brucepower.com/ bustours.

It' s also that time of year when post-secondary students across Bruce, Grey and Huron counties can

apply for financial support through Bruce Power' s Scholarship program. Once again this year, the

company will award $ 500 to successful applicants pursuing post-secondary education or a trade. The

application process begins in mid- May and the scholarships will be presented to the recipients during a
breakfast event at the Bruce Power Visitors' Centre.

The 2019- 2020 Community Safety Guide will be distributed to all residents with Grey, Bruce and Huron
the first week of May. The Guide, in partnership with each of the counties provides residents within our
region information on emergency phone numbers, how to prepare for natural disasters such as flood,

fires and information on nuclear emergency preparedness. Residents can also go online to view the
Guide by visiting www.bepreparedgreybrucehuron. com.

The work that Bruce Power and Bruce County have done through the Nuclear Economic Development

and Innovation Initiative was recognized by the Economic Developers Council of Ontario with the Local

Collaboration and Partnerships Award, presented at the end of January at the EDCO President' s Dinner
Awards of Excellence. The initiative, which has played a leadership role in bringing more than 50
suppliers to Bruce, Grey and Huron counties since it was launched in 2016, was also a finalist in the

Strategic Plans and Initiatives' category.



The Nuclear Innovation Institute' s first Regional Skilled Trades Advancement Forum last month attracted

more than 100 participants, including Bruce Power executives, officials from local, regional and
provincial governments, representatives from trade unions and labour organizations, senior college and

school board administrators, suppliers with future skilled trade needs, and local business leaders from

outside the nuclear sector. The half-day Forum gave the attendees an opportunity to provide input into
the framework for the NII' s Trades and Skilled Workforce Secretariat, which will focus on ensuring our

local labour market is in a position to adapt, and respond to, increased employment opportunities in the

skilled trades across our region.

Our Major Component Replacement Project remains on schedule to begin the execution phase in

January 2020. The MCR Training Facility in Kincardine has been fully operational since February when it
was turned over to the project team. Other teams will also be using the facility in the coming months as

we continue working towards next January.

I hope you find these updates helpful and at any time the Bruce Power Team would be happy to answer

any additional questions you have or if there are additional areas of information on which you would
like further background. Please feel free to contact me directly anytime or David Abbott at

David. Abbott@brucepower.com.

Regards,

James Scongack,

Executive Vice- President, Corporate Affairs& Operational Services
















































